Year 6

Science

History or

Art or DT

Computing

Music

RE

PSHCE and MFL

Art – Graphics
How do we design
our own font?

e-safety

How does it help if we
repeat ourselves?

Why do
people have
ceremonies
and use
rituals in their
lives?

Relationships and
friendships

What do the
gospels tell us
about the
birth of
Jesus?

Relationships and
friendships

PE

Geography
Aut
1

Aut
2

Spr
1

Animals
including
humans
Why is our
heart the
most
important
pump we
own?
Evolution
Have we
always looked
like this?

Living things
and their
habitats
Could
Spiderman
really exist?
(living things

Water cycle
Will you ever see
the water you drink
again?

Vikings
Were the Vikings
always victorious
and vicious?

DT – models
How can you
create a Viking
long ship from a
range of
materials?

Ministry of
crazy coding
(CS, DL & IT)

Does this strike a
chord with you?

Art – famous
artists
By studying other
artists work, can
you capture your
own drawing of an
animal?

Heroes and
villains
(CS&DL)

If I like that bit in a
song, how can I use it?

Swimming
Rugby

Let’s Visit a
French Town

Let’s go shopping

Why should
Health and
people with a wellbeing
religious faith
care about
This France
the
environment?

Swimming
Rugby

Swimming
Rugby
Gymnastics

and habitats)
Spr
2

Sum
1

Sum
2

Apply times
Pt 1 (IT)

Light

Ancient Maya

How can you
light up your
life?

Who were the
Ancient Maya and
what have we
learned from them?

Electricity

Fieldwork

Could you be
the next
Nintendo
apprentice?

I’m a Year 6 pupil!
Get me out of here!

Art – techniques
Can I design and
create my own
Maya mask?

Apply times
Pt 2 (IT)

DT – electrics
Can I design and
create my own
Nintendo themed
box complete with
a circuit?

Building
battle bots
(CS, DL &IT)

Are words enough?

Where can we get
inspiration for our
music?

How can we show our
class has the X-Factor?

Why are
Good Friday
and Easter
Day the most
important
days for
Christians?

Health and
wellbeing

So, what do
we now know
about
Christianity?

Living in the wider
world

All in a day

Revision

Living in the wider
world
Revision

Swimming
Rugby
Gymnastics

Swimming
Rugby

Swimming
Rugby
Athletics

